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CC cuts Mattoon depot services
Jolla Plevb
1be Interstate Commerce Commis

pe
te

in Washington has officially
ized an Amtrak j>etltion to
1tinue ticket sales at the Mattoon
, an Amtrak spokesperson said
1y.
tJthough the two ticket agentS at
depot will be cut in accordance
the petition, regularly scheduled
1-st0ps at the station will continue.
1e elimination of the agents, which
claims is due to the low
>hip of the daily Mattoon pass1r train stops, is expected to save

the federally subsidized railroad ap
proximately $60,000 annually, spokes
person Sue Stevens explained,

Stevens explained Thursday that
although the changes ''theoretically''
go into effect immediately, there will
be some-delay until the cbailges can be
implemented.

"As part of the petition, we will be
eliminating the ticket agents, and
replacing - them with a custodian to
open and close the depot before and
after each (of the four) daily stops,"
Stevens said.

"h will now be up to our regional
office in Chicago to h� this person,"
Stevens said from her Washington
headquarters office.
She explained that the custodial
position should be filtd within 30 days,
"and at that time the change will go

However, because of the elimination
of the ticket agents who also provided
passengers with luggage service, the
passengers will now have to carry.their
own baggage aboard.

Pendell, who spearheaded a public
campaign late last year in opposition of
the proposed Oagstop, said recently
Under the pl&Q., which is supported
that he has "no objection-" to the
by Mattoon City Coordinator George
Amtrak plan to cut the ticket sales.
Pendell, who originally opposed an
Amtrak proposal to convert the depot
Under the Amtak ·plan, the four
into a flagstop station, train riders will daily north-south stops linking Mat
be able to purchase their tickets toon with New Orleans and Chicago
aboard the train from the conductor.
will continue.

into effect:"

Marvin approves fee
to offset Union deficit
by Tom Keefe

chosen
:kedto
id with the
freshmaa
hesitant
the two

'original' minstrel
man

Jay

Betsch

displays

his

ability

with

song

In

his

ance of original material before a crowd of about 100 persons at

1lversity Board's Open Stage Thursday night in the Union addition
:eller. (News photo by Craig Stockel)

is time
·e and they
so do I,"
·o times
won't di

Sun ny,

Warmer

Friday will be partly sunny and wanner with a
high in the low or mid 30's Friday night will be'cold
with a low in the mid 20s.

"pledging a reduction in the fee if and
A $10.20 per semester student fee to when operating efficiency and econ
help offset an estimated 5225,000 omic factors prove it to be more than is
University Union OPerating defict for actually needed for operation of the
fiscal year 1979, was approved Thur- building."
sday by President Daniel .S. Marvin.
The $72 and 54. 75 housing increases
Marvin also approved a.$72 yearly were both recommended to Marvin by
tesldence hall tate increase and a the Bond Revenu¢ Codfdtfttee.
The residence ball and married
S4. 75 per month increase in married
student housing increases will help
student Jtousing rates.
The $10.i<>figure was an increase o( defray costs which have occurred
$1.95 over the $8�25 figure recom- because of a raise in food prices, utility
mended by the Bond Revenue Com- costs and civil service salaries. Marvin said in his' release that the
mittee and is in addition to the $67
stUdents now pay each year to the · $72 yearly residence hall rate iii�ase
is $8 less than was originally req'Jested
bond revenue fund.
the Bond Revenue Committee.
by
Marvin could not be reached for
He said ·the lower fee· was "deter
comment Thursday, but in a press
release, he said, "After careful mined by deducting the purchase price
thought and following considerable of washers and driers in the halls
consolation with both student leaders ($37,000) from Free Surplus Funds in
and professional staff, I have deter- the bond."
Dersch said Thursday the Housing
mined to accept portions of the bond
Revenue ·Committee's
recomend ·Office is purchasing washers and
ations while altering others in some dryers for the residence halls at a cost
of $37,000.
degree."
The money to pay for the machines
�e said that he chose to raise the
student fees by $10.20 instead of ·by was "built in the base budget" for
$8.25 because "I simply cannot accept next year, but Marvin recommended
the committee's recommendation that that the money be borrowed from the
any deficit (in union operations) be bond revenue surplus funds since the
subtracted from the unallocated re- machines would be a "one-time purchase," Dersch said.
serve."
Dersch said the $37,000 would be
Under a proposal by student Fmancial Vice President Tom Dersch, the loaned for the purchase of the ma
$8.25, bad it been· approved by chines "o�y on the stipulation that it
Marvin, would have offset operating be paid back into the surplus within
costs of the Union for next year except two years."
The fee increase must still be
for a $37,000 deficit.
Dersch's prQposal had stated that approved by the Board of Governors
the $37,000 operating deficit would be (BOG) at its March meeting, which
paid for by funds taken from ·approx- will be held at Eastern ..
imately $200,000 remaining in the
If approved by the BOG, the
increase will take affect in the fall of
bond revenue· surplus.
Then, if the Union made· a profit 1978.
Commenting on Marvin's decision,
within the next few years, the $37,ooO
borrowed from the bond revenue Dersch said that he is ''generally
surplus would be repaid, Dersch said satisfied," as long as "the president is
able to fulfill his promise to reduce the
earlier.
Marvin said in his release that he is
(See $10.20 HIKE, page 8)
' .
·,
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Nazi march now likely

CHICAGO (AP) - -A federal judge Thursday knocked down the last legal
barrier blocking a band of American Nazis from marching down the streets of a
predominantly Jewish suburb with swastikas embluoned on their storm
trooper uniforms.
U.S. District Court Judge Bernard M. Deeter struck down u uncoutitu·
tioanl three Skokie ordinances aimed at prohibiting the planned march by the
National Socialist Party of America and its leader, Frank Collins.
The march ia tentatively scheduled for April 20, the 89th anniversary of Adolf
Hitler's birthday.
If� occurs, Gov_,. James R. Thompson has proposed that Jewish leaders
conduct a countermarch in which he said be will participate.

Coal strike effects widen
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter kept alive hopes for a negotiated
settlement to the coal strike Thursday as the 80-day-old dispute brought the
fint major layoffs in the auto industry.
11ie president said he has decided against immediate government
intervention in hopes of getting the striking United Mine Workers and coal
industry officials back to the bargaininJl table.
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Prizes: A.M., F.M. Cock Rldlo, Big

Brown Teddy S.r
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FREE Punch
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S.-.c:iel AMrds PftlMntations

..

A Speciel Trtbute 1D

Pest SWMthmrts

''Total Destruction••

·

u .s. Steel gets heavy firie

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. Steel Corp. was fined $215,900 by the U.S. Labor
Department Thursday for violating federal health and safety regulations, the
largest such fine ever imposed, the department said.
The Labor Department said the Occupational Saftey and Health
Administration found 72 serious violations in inspections at the company's
South Works plant in Chicago between Aug. 24, 19n, and Feb. 14. Penalties
for these violations totaled $59,800.

. WeQstertakesP:BI post.
WASHING TON (AP) - William H. Webster, a federal judge for the last seven
years, took over direction of the FBI Thursday with a promise to make his
tenure a symbol of integrity and the agency a standard for law enforcement.
"Let there be no doubt about it, the FBI exists to uphold the law," said
Webster. "We will do the work the American people expect of us in a way the
Constitution demands of us, so help us God."
In a 20-minute swearing-in ceremony held for the first time in the FBI
building named for J. Edgar Hoover, Webster, 53, took the oath of office from
Chief Justice Warren Burger and was given praise and good wishes by
President Carter, the man who picked him for the job.

L

Semi-Formcil Dance Sat. Feb.
Union Grand Ballroom
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COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Wayne L. Hays, whose career as one of the
nation's most powerful congressmen was cut short by the Elizabeth Ray
sex seandle, re-entered politics Thursday as a candidate -for the Ohio Legis
lature.
Hays, 67, said he will seek the Democratic nomination in June for the 99th
district seat now held by Rep. A.G. Lancione, a Democrat who is retiring at age
72.

publl8l'led daily, Morjday througtl F�Chaiteston. Ill. dUring _the
fall' and sprjng semesters and weeldy during the summer term, except di.King school vaqat'ons
or examinations, by the students of. Eastern lllincis Univer&ity-. Subscription price: $5 oer

·

information see your pl acement office, or call

The Eastt>!:n News is

paid

$1.

You earn more than wings of gold when you
become a Naval Aviator or a Naval Flight
Officer. You earn the opportunity to become
part of the greatest team in the sky.
As a Naval Aviator, you'll learn to master
the most advanced aircraft in the world today.
And a.s a Naval Flight Officer, you'll learn
to master the most sophisticated navigational
and electronic systems ever developed.
What does it take to join this team? Plenty.
For starters , you've got to be a college grad
uate. A nd then you've got to prove yourself
and keep on proving yourself every step of
the way.
But few challenges in life pay off with a
greater sense of accomplishment . And with a
greater degree of respect and responsibility.
Think you can meet a challenge like this?
There's no time like now to find out. Tatk to
the Navy Officer Information Team the next
. time they visit your college. -For further
u� collect at: (314) 268-2505.

·

semester; $1 for summer only, $10 for all yfRr. The Eastern News is represented by the
National Education Advt::'tis!r.g Service, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N.Y . 10022, and is a
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles'appearing in ,
this paper: The opinions expresl'led on the editorial and op eq pages are not necese'!ll'lly those
of the administration, fatut11. or� student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage
·
at Charleston, lllin'lis. Printed by Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL. 61920.

Price

Are you good enough
,to be part of.it?

·

Hays bids for Ohio seat

·

The Naval
Aviation 'lea1n.

'77 abortion law re.laxed

CffiCAGO (AP) - lliinois girls under 18 can (9ntinue to obtain abortions
without the permission of their parentS or a. court, a federal judge ruled
Thursday.
U.S. District q>urt Judge Prentice Marshall voided a 1977 state law
requiring courf ·or parental consent for juvetiile abortions. He issued an
injunction barring the state from -enforcing the law, saying it violates minor
girls' right to privacy.
Marshall also said in a written decision that the law has procedural flaws and
allows a ''mature minor capable of voluntilrily giving informed consent" no
alternative but to ask herparents' permission to get an abortion.

:OO

25

Fly Navy.

Belli

Pi'Ki�· F� ��im

campus accidents
injure Eastern workers·
WO

Greg Pate
Two Eastern civil service workers
hurt in separate accidents
day, and one is in critical
ition at Sarah Bush Lincoln
Ith Center.
lenny Hampton, painter, was
1ed to Sarah Bush after falling
a scaffold at approximately 1:45
·

ES.

'eddy Beer

., J.C. Hankins, - witness at the
.ent said Thursday.
accident occured near the
id floor of Old Main.
s, a rpember of the Math
.ent said, 01 looked up and
scaffold was falling.
He
1pton) . had nothing to grab on to."
·

f'He landed on his chest on a

••''
�b.25
m

steal bar. He had trouble breathing
and turned white.
We called a
rescue squad immediately," he
added.
A spokesperson in the coronary
care unit of the Lincoln Health
Center said Hampton,was in critical
conditoli.
"Hampton evidently -had a heart
attack," the spokesperson said.
In another accident, Bruce Michaels, carpenter,. caught his fingers
in a saw in the Physical Plant at
approximately the same time as the
HutJ!ton accident, a worker in the
Physical Plant said.
�

·

.

. There was no information available on Michael's Condition.

ading Seminar to draw
1cord attendence�Blair
Plnderskl

·rd n�ber of people is
to attend the 10th Annual
leading C-0uncil (IRC) Confer
:h 3-4 at :i;:astern, Gene Blau,·
chairperson, said Thursday.
a member of the School of
, estimated that
''between
2,000 people will attend the
one half day conference."
IRC is a state professional
"ion for reading teachers,
idded that the main �opic of
s meeting would be '')lead.,

·ation.''
..
111.o said Marilyn Van Derbur,
Miss America, will be the

llpeaker.

will diScuss "tuining
_
on the
�: How to Motivate Stud-·
......
for the Van Derbur lectaN.
1le from 1 p.m. ·� 3 p.m.

In the Universlty·Union, or
.581-3763 or 345-7266. The

ating a mini-course for public schools,
Blair said.
The conference will also include 55
publisher's exhibits which will be open
to the public.
Blair added that the conference will
also include two additional speakers,
author-teacher Harry K. Wong and
Hugh Schoephoerster, former director
of Minnesota's Right-to-Read
pro

gram.
In addition to the speakers, Blair
said the conference. will feature a tour
of the I.Carning Center at Lakeland
Junior College, and an educational
film festival.

Blair said co.uncil members from all
are expected to !lttend
tbe conference.
"This is our big event of the year,"
1-e added.
The IRC eonsists of 31 local reading
coWlcils, and is a part or the latema
tional Reading Association.

over the state

...... ... ... ....
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lrlternational Studies
authorized by CAA
by Marcel

Bright

A new major in international studies
was approved Thursday by the Council
on Aca�emic Affairs (CAA), despite
strong opposition from members of
CAA and the history department.
The new major, an interdisciplinary
program, was submitted to the CAA
by the College of Arts and Sciences
Curriculum Committee.
Chairperson of the History Depart
ment, Robert Hennings, who attended
the CAA meeting because of objec
tions to the major's required courses,
said the new program should have
courses in history, geography and
·business.
.
But, Hennings added that · the
program should include enough of
these courses so that the student is not
deficient in any of those areas:
Another problem with the program,
·Hennings said, "is that there are too
many options open to the student. It
should say what the stddents should
take."
Hennings said that the program may
not be · attractive to many students in
its present form.
This program ''would be very
difficult for a student to major in."
Hennings said.
"Actually it should go beyond the
120 hours (nee.ded for graduation),"
he said.
"Other universities have·
different limits for gra4uation .''

However, Vice President of"Jlcad·
emic Affairs, Uwrencc Rhlgenberq
said raising the number of bouts
needed for graduation above the 120
hour liniit would �y assure the
.....·�:.:=�*�:;.<·:<·:....:.-.·. ..�. ....:..:-:;':·:::'/�.---:.
·;-; ./

program being of rejected by the
Board of Governors (BOG).
The international studies major is an
interdisciplinary program designed to
instruct students in cultural dynamics
as applicable in the international
community, help them develop basic
management techniques,_and develop
communication skills for a prescribed
ge0graphical area.
The two options listed under 'the
major are International Relations and
Administration and International �
onomics.
Courses include those already es
tablished in political science and
economics.
''The . BOG has not approved a
program that exceeds 120 hours in at
least 10 years," Ringenberg· said.
''This is somewhat of a BOG policy.
"I don't think the president (Daniel
E. Marvin) would support it if it's over
the 120 hour limit because of the BOG
policy." Ringenberg added.
CAA member Herb Lasky said that
the program was not broad enough for
a major that "essentially encompasses
four areas of �ncentration."
CAA chairperson Charles Switzer
said that he was against the program
because of areas of compomise that
were not explored,
"I would prefer that the program go
back to the committee before ap
preval,"
r said.
Mqatet Soderbe�,g, assistant to
the president who served on the
suboommittee that submitted the pro
gram said that the university has
waitedlong enough. and that"it is ·time
to have a prowam of this type."

·

�

7'.""'�--:-'"

Blair is currently the president of
for the general public and the East Central-EID Council, the host
for this year's conference.
:em students.
.
''We'� been planning for a year;••
1ur, a former member of the
s Advisory Council on Adult he said. "Next year it will move from
, bas spent three years in Eastern, the host for the ·past two
Writing, teaching and evalu- years, to Peoria."
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Now open at5 p.m..
14174thSt
Be/indDixie Cream Donuts Et lkes
CiJ/lus at
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00-NOTHINGT.M. you dewVe,it!

Even with a dunk in the drink his Do-Nothing denim "la Cigarette" straight leg jeans
will .dry wrinkle and pucker fr� • . That's because t.hev'r• Sedgefiek;t �tyled with t�at
extra t!dge of 100% cotton with S.nfor-Set", and they'll never shnnk out of size
either. Starts softer end gets softer ·faster after washing. Fashionably styled with a
straight 18" bottom, 17� tc..-, two front in5et pockets and two rear slitnt pockets,
·
NeyY, prewashed or prefaded in a full r� of srzes.

d
f:[�

I ·1l]:·'
. ..

.
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His boating companion is wearing Sedgefield's basic western jean with the Ula
Cigarette" slim silhouette.

PREWASHED

S19.� :

345-2829

for Fast Delivery
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Frat dance profits to go to March of Dimes
a.m. i n the Union addition
Ballroom and is entitled ''T
struction."
Dance contest finals featurinl
cash prize awarded to the
couple will . be featured S
Moore said.

by Dyna Cole
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity will
sponsor dances on Friday and Satur
day nights to raise funds for "Sigma's
Attack on Drugs
and Birth Defects"
.
(SAD).
·

Sigma president Milton Moore said,
, "after paying expenses, all profits
from both 'sets' will go to SAD, a
national branch of the March of
Dimes."

In addition, a free disco alb
be given ''to the first 25
admitted to the dance," Moore
Admission is Sl.25.
The winners of the Phi Beta
rame will also be drawn
night.
"Tickets have been
since the beginning of the
and will continue to be
drawing time,'' Moore said.

Friday's dance will be held from 10
p.m. to 2 a.m. in the University Union
Ballroom and is entitled "Blue and
White T.N.T."
- -

A performance by the Sigmas and a
"spank" dance contest, will be featured, Moore said.
Admission to Friday's dance is 75
cents.
Saturday's dance, which will be
semi-formal, will be from 10 o.m. to 2

_

.

Raffle prizes include an
clock radio, a teddy bear and a
instamatic camera.
Rame ticket proceeds will
donated to the SAD project_
said.

·
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·
Sigma fraternity who declined to reveal his
name advertised Thursday for the grou 's fundraiser this coming
weekend by carrying a body placard. All contributions will go to a
national branch of the March of Dimes. (News photo by Craig Stockel)

A member of the Phi Beta
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With Any

Wedding Photo Package
Receive

FREE

One 16 x 20
Wall Portrait in a
rustic, cal'Ved frame!
A $50.00 deposit w-ill reserve
your date for any time in the

·

future and assure you of

lpc. Dinner

your FREE gtff

2 pieces of chick

l\�Q
.S� g>OUTEU
·�

potatoes & gravy,

Reserve your Wedding Date
before March 15, 1978

cole slaw & roll

�fried &kiek•
l

07

W_. Lincoln
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RHAmovies
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March·3-5
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Showings of a movie and slide
pentation were announced at
the Residence Hall Association
(RHA) meeting Thursday.
Mary Smith of the Housing
Offic e said the movie "What You
Are Is What You Were When''
will be shown in the residence
llalls March 3 to S.
Smith said the movie deals
with value clarification.
A slide presentation showing
ights of last year's RHA
"Almost Anything Goes" will be
1own in the dorms March 6 to 8.
Also at the meeting, Smith
ded s�dents they can still
,,. up for the Leadership
'orkshop that will be held
:h 10 and 11 at the Mattoon
:raton Inn.
She added students wishing to
up or cancel should call the
g Office.
·

·

g Pi festivities
tforSunday

Sigma Pi fraternity will hold it's
:r's Day celebration Sunday,
special guest Indiana State Rep
�tive John T. Meyers.
1er guests at the banquet to be.
at 1 p.m. in the University Union
1m will be Lawrence Ring"
, acting vice-�den� of .ac�
1c affairs, Charleston re81tor Eli
, who is currently Sigma Pi
treaSurer, and Dean Crook,
executive director of Sigma

24-hour disco-dance ma·rathon
begins·saturday at Holiday Inn

by Rich Bauer
Eastern students have a chance to
"tick up their heels" this weekend to
help raise money for crippled children
and adults in southeastern IDinois.
The Residence Hall Association
(RHA), the Society's Youth for Easter
Seals (YES) and the Charleston Hol
iday Inn are joining forces to sponsor a
24-hour disco dance-a-thon Saturday
and Sunday at the Charleston Holiday

Inn.

The marathon, which is set to run
from 9 a.m. Saturday to 9 a.m.
Sunday, is "open to anyone in the
,
area' and offers prizes for persons
raising the most money, Junior Amy
Campbell, RHA fund-raising com
mittee chairperson, said recently.
Campbell said dancers can enter the
marathon -by "pledges per hour" or
"one total :Sum", but added that
anyone not haying sposors can still

Linda Wilken and Junior
James, both music perform
Uc>rs, will present Piano recitals
.•m. Friday in the Doudna Fme
Concert Hall.
will play pieces by Beethoven
and Wilten will play
by Bach, Debussy and Kaheleeoncert is free and

of chic'
:s & gravy,
& roll

n

open to the.

:

�

�

345-9722

Close to Campw

Week-end Specials
Fri. - Sat - Sun.

Stroh's 16 oz.
Returnable Bottles

5so

a case

Bacardi

light

4

cans

Chenin
Blanc

29

Schlitz . Malt
6pak

···

Ice

Falstaff

.48

156

2

�

full

V0

39

.

·

1/2

gal.

99
3
1

·Martini & Rossi

�quor

sweet and dry

176 :

1

2•

Vermouth

10th size

Inglenook

Vintage r,abe�t Rose

750 ml.

750m[

Gate-�y,
Liquors
- - . - ..

cans

Seagram's

750 ml.

Gonion's Gin

311

6 pak

Paul Masson

750 ml.

Rum

Jlonorary education fratem.ity,
Delta Pl, will hold its initiation
at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday in
1ity Union Ballroom.
Floyd, of the School of
, said any active member
to attend the banquet should
him by noon Monday.
for the banquet are SS. each.

ution incorrect

dance by paying a $1 cover charge.
·most money and a bicycle and a clock
She added there are plenty of radio will be the second and third pla
' ce
sponsor sheets left for anyone inter- prizes, respectively.
ested in pledging money and said.
She added that houri drawings will
"spomois aren' that h�rd to g�t."
be held in which th
winners are
C':1°-pbell sat� RHA ts ple�gmg SSO
presented with prizes including movie
�d ts challenpng each s�al frater- passes, gift, certifci ates, record albums
nity and soronty to match or surpass and dinner passes.
the total.
She said a PartY wQ1 be held in a
She added that Lawson Hall has
of weeks for people who had
couple
)l
n
pledged $125 and Carma Hall as
s at which time the ma or
n
s
sor
P?
o
ce
n.
the
a-th
dan
pledged $200 for
. ll be
w
awarded to the wmi
She said both dorms are challenging pnzes
ners.
.
the othet: residence halls to match the
Campbell said the marathon rules
pledges.·
Area businessmen and merchants "aren't that strict," and that the
from both Charleston and Mattoon dancers with sponsors do not have to
have agreed to offer their support by dance the whole 24 hours.·
donating prizes or refreshments for
She said the dances will be staggered so that the dancers can sit out a
the dancers.
.
Campbell said a black and white few dances to take a rest and added
portable television will be offered as that there will .be a checklist so the
first prize for the individual raising tbe dancers can check in every hour.

Gateway Liquors

413 W. Lincoln

Sigma Pi's will be celebrating
81st year of e:dstance, and their
,ear on campus.

sic majors
give recital
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Fo·osball tournament
set for this Weekend

by Pmn Olson

.

Foosball enthusiasts have a big
weekend ahead of them as a S500
"Eastern IDmois University Cham
pionship Foosball Tournament" will
be held Saturday and Sunday in
Stevenson Tower.
The tournament will be sponsored
by St. Loius-based M and M Distrib
uting Company, a business .. dedicated
solely to selling iµid promoting foos
ball," Wally Stokes, of M and M said.
recently.
Stokes said the tournament is "open
to Eastern students and surrounding
community residents within a 20 to 30
mile radius of Charleston."
Stokes said M and M has tried "to
localize advertbing so to limit the·
number of people in the tournament."
"We don't want any St. Louis pros
swooping in on the competition to
scoop the prize money," he said.
Stokes said competition will be held
in open doubles division and mixed
, doubles division.
Tournament competition will begin
with open doubles matches at approx
imately 12:30 p.m. in the Stevenson

Restaurant
to be built
near cam pus
byBobN......._y

·

The sou.thwest comer of Fourth
Street arid Lincoln Avenue, currently
the Thread Shed, is the future site of
Casear's Pizza, owner Jerry Myers
cough said Tuesday.
Myerscough, current operator of
Joe's Pizza. 720 Jackson St., said
construction on the building should
begin Monday if weath er permits .
Myerscough estimated the cost of,
the building -and equipment will be
·

·

Lounge. A noon entry deadline has
been set for participants.
The entry fee for open doubles
division is SS per player, Stokes said.
He added that mixed doubles mat
ches will begin at approximately 12:30
p.m. Sunday in Stevenson Lounge also
with a noon entry deadlin e.
The entry fee for the mixed cfoubles
competition will be SJ per player.
"We will begin registration and
taking entry fees at 11 a.m.,'' Stokes
said.
"We're expecting approximately 30
to 35 teams in the _open doubles
division and about 15 to 20 in lilixed
doubles,'' Stokes said.
A total of S400 to six place winners
will be awarded in the open doubles
division with. a first prize award of
S12S, Stokes said.
In the mixed doubles division, S100
in prize money will be awarded, with
first place ':'orth sso.
.
.
In addition
to guaranteemg the
tournament prize money, M and M
will furnish most of the tables and will
distribute tee-shirts and foosball magazines, Stokes said.

··

. Artsy presentation
Author and lecturer Karen Wai:ituck presents slldes depicting
In art during her lecture Thursday ni ght hi the University Union
Ballroom. Approxlmatety 40 people attended the sllde sho� and I
(News photo by Craig Stockel)
·

Career Cluli

whatever you_'ve got planned, you'll do·

better in a Career Club interlock knit shi
pullover styles �ith raglan sleeves a
contrast pane
.
.
choose "keyhole" �ollar or zipper plac
bold and colorful. you'll turn he
wherever you
permanent press Dac.ron polyes
and cott

�proximately $150;000

select yours tod

•

..As

soon as we coinplete the
will close Joe's Pizza and
.

bullciing, we
·conceatrate

on

Myerscough said.·

'Caesai'!I

· 0%0FF
2

Pim,'i

..Caesar's Pizza'• will be a two-level

�in wfUcb the Up.tairs will be
equipped for diaina oaly and will seat
approximately 100 people.
The pound level will &qt

JQ&tely so people and

approD

in

'Myencough said bis new �u will'
include spaghetti. steak, .lwnbar,ers,
Italian beef, roast beef , onion rings,
and

a salad

LWI'

will, feature

foosball aadpool tables,
addition to.
pinball machines. It will also be used
for dining, Mycrscouah said.

french fries

of
Entire Stock

bar.

a

Myerscough :oud he does nOt have
license to sell ·beer yet, but he is
currently trying to acqtaire one.
"I hope to have my license by the
time we open the doors July 1st,"
Myerscouah said.
r

ucaesar's" will also feature ..slice •
pizza," which will be sold at the noon
hour, �day through Friday
.

•

.

and
·Jean Tops
- great for Sprin
Break in
Florida

l ··-J
. ..

... ter•••••
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erseas studies in danger of cancellation
overseas studies programs
by the Department of Con
Education · are currently in
e or break" situations, Dan
,
�sistant
director
of
1uing education, said Wed-

1y.
trips; one to Germany and other

cities, and the other · to
, are scheduled to take place
pre-session and summer terms,
·
'rvely, he said.
:man said that because the
.s have had .very little response
kudents, they are in danger of
cancelled.
programs are completely self
.lina, Hockman said. If enough
its do not sign up, the trips can
taken.
ldded that the salaries of the
n in the programs will be paid
the tuition money collected.
for the trips are tentative,
said, because neither has
'ICbeduled with the airlines. He
that the dates would no t change
"than a COQPle of days."
European studies program,
is tentatively scheduled for May
Jane 8, will concentrate mainly
lermany�" Hockman said, but
include visits to the European ·
of Trier, Paris, Brussels, Ain
' Aachen, Bonn, Heidelberg,
and Berlin,
for the trip is $940 for jet fare,
and two meals a day. Hockman
that each person would be
"1ble for one meal. per day and
spending ·money.
said this trip "could
1ly go" if four or five more
sign up. He added a payment
·

·

·

·

'A: better air
hazardous

of $550 is due March 10 so that
reservations can be made with the
airline.
Four semester hours of credit are
German,
in
available
history,
economics or French, he said. Other
department
credit
is
available
depending on department approval.
Six hours of credit are available for
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New Specials

;Coke 8 ·pk bottJes
''Keg-Speci�I''
1/2 BBL

-
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Hamm9s

s2600

Order by phone.

345-4636
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Here'• a t.ntMttc recons. ..Do
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119 nm cierne or u..
� for an Incredible 15 ltr·
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sboWina· tbat air in
111:·'.-mljor metopoHtan area-·
lllOlt of the U.S. population
�tes . ...ucnl pollutim......
Mniinistrator Douglas Costle
findinp show "we still have

I
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breathe air that is con
iirmfal to their health despite
that the _nation's air generally

. Jbe EP�

. ...
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IGTON (AP) A llJljority of

�usion is

independent study in Ireland for those includes tuition. room and bo ard and
wishing to do research in the following round trip fate from Chicago to .
areas:
economics, English, history, Dublin. An installment of $445 is due .
political science, psychology, sociology March 15, with the remaining money
and speech communication.
due May 1.
.
T he ac tual topic must be approved
Hockman said no one has registered
by the participating department at for the independent study program,
Eastern.
.but added that "it was still early '"for
The cost of the trip is $995, which sign-ups.

Plenty· of ch filed wines
for part tes or d.tnner
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OPEN TO
C0 Id yv I ne
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Danc e sign- up ends to
1 2 openings still availab'

Registration deadline for the Greek
Week fund-raising kick-off dance con
test is 3 p.m. Friday with 12 openings
for dancing duos still available.
The Greek Week money-making
Committee is sponsoring the contest to
raise funds for this year's Greek Week
festivities which are scheduled
for
.
.
April 1 7 to April 22.
Jeff Bums, Greek Week money
making Committee co-chairper5o�.
said couples sign ups are in the Union
addition Student Activities office and
that a SS enrty fee per couple is
required.
"The contest is open to the cam
pus," Bums said.
The combination contest and party
is $1 . Beer popcom and hotdogs will
be served.

Pam Plante, committee
person, said eaeh couple will
for two and one half minutes
provide their own music.
She said the couples will "be
on originality, rhythm, oouple
ination, overall appearance
ganization."
Judging the contest will be
inessmen from town," who
donated prizes, Plante said .
Judges include represen
Dales, Tylman St udios,
WEIC radio station and Bob's
Liquor.
The winning couple will
trophy funished by Everett
Sporting Goods store and a
seven portrait from the Ty
ios.

$ 1 0.20 h i ke ap proved

'Picking up ' a song

Sophomores Steve Clough and Pat Anderson perform before a group
of 100 at the University Board 's Open Stage night Th ursday night in the
t,Jnion addition Rathskel ler. They opened the act with a song ded icated
to the women who haven't been "picked up"-a current topic on
campus. (News photo by Craig Stockel)

(Continued from page 1)
Bill Qark, area head,
$10.20 figure.
Union and student activities,
He said he is worried that the fee ·of town and could not be
. might not be lowered, even if Marvin Thursday for comment on
promised to; because ' 'the BOG or the decision.
However, Steve Grove,
Auditor General's Office could dictate
Union manager, said Th
to him that it not be reduced. "
Both the BOG and the state of the $10.20 increase was better
lliinois have "been telling adminis $8.25 proposal "based on ·the
trations to pass on more of the costs (of budget worked out for fi
education) to the students,'' Dersch 1979."
'
He said that the Union's
said.
"I'm afraid they'll tell (Marvin) not next year was based on the
increase.
to reduce the fee,'' Dersch said.

Avid: the most acclaimed new
line of Hi·Fi speakers.
The Avid Model 1 03 loudspeaker was introduced i n
late 1 973. with the objective of being the uitimate
loudspeaker for the vast majority of serious audio
enthusiasts. Our objective was to achieve that point
of perfection in performance beyond which further
improvement simply does not justify more
expenditure for most listeners
and to do so at a
startlingly low price.
. . •

The degree to which we achieved our objectives is
evidenced by the critical acclaim the Model 1 03 has
received. and more Importantly, by the comments
from tens of thousands of satisfied Avid 1 03
l isteners. It is the most popular model in the Avid
Series 1 00 fine, and a true reference standard for
.
!llpeakers in its price range.
The U$8 of three drivers enabtel'the Model 103 to
achieve extended . baas . and · hi.gh frequency
performance while Insuring excellent dispersion
characteristics and stereo I maging over the entire
frequency range. The Model 103 is an astonlshtngly
accurate loudspeaker that is capable of handling up
to 1 50 watts of program material yet requires no
more than 20 watts for most l istening environments.

Ar.r.:i\li ng Soon
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DO YOU KNOW

TllA T A LANDLORD HAS THI RIGHT TO SllZI YOUR PIRSONAL
PROPIRTY •OR •RIACHING ANY PART. OF YOUR UASI!
.

.

A LIA S I •• A LleA L DOCUMINT - YOU A •• Lie ALL y •• u • • T O IT W BIT••• YOU

l.

�

•• AW A •• • • YOU• o a 1e A TI ONS AS ·a TINANT
•AY I ••AD I T • • N OTt • A I LU•• T
C AN C A U S I M Oal 1t•OaLIMS.TB A N Y O U THI N K • • • •
-

ile will
Everett
and a
�the Tylmd

d

IOINT A N D S IY l•AL LIA al LITY •
Under IDinoil statue, uay leme ligned by two or more penom creates a lituation in which each md �very individual ii joindy
reapomible for .U the term• in the leme, if you room with three penons, for eumple, then haw the lUldlonl give you EACH
a leme mJking each of you 1eparately LIABLE for only -ONE-mlRD of the RENT md DAA'� , to the premi1e1.
RE1'1EMBER that you are held liable SEVERANTLY md JOINTLY , unletl you include a cl...e ltating othenriee ! 00 thil
before you lign the leaae. If yoor roomate diet�.lkipl, trip1, or cannot pay the rent, it ii YOUR �ility to pay ALL �e
'rent, utilim., telephone, under the joint ·and 1everal ruin! IF the landlord refuael to dr.w up aeperate leMel mllke 1t1re that
the. following dame ii then included in the le11e: 64f.ACH OF US INDEPENDENTLY. PROMISE --.'• THIS clmae meam that
you are to be treated .eperately -SEPARATELY �ND INDIVIDUALLY NOT JOINTLY .

,.

•AMAel DlltOS ITS .
1. When you fint move ill, prepare a written lilt of dam.-, general condition and cleanlinell of the apartment/houle with
the date and lignaturee of younelf ud the lmdlord;
2. U1e the prepared dam1ge cheddilt for the condition of nery '°°'8 �Keep one copy and give one to your landlord;
3. If there ii any mijor danuige , take a .'°Jaroid picture of it with the date recorded on the badt..gam verified by the
landlord. Polaroid picturet mould be Uled became �·can not be altered when they are developed;
4. Vacate your hOUle or apartnient on tim_e and in gesa•.Uy the ume condition. Try to be preaent when the landlord makes
the final �tion. Some depolita are protected by·Jaw.
Cltapter 80, Section 101 of the Illinoil Reviled Statutes (1975) .promea that if you live on premile1 containing 10 or more
units, your landlord m111t, withjn 30 daya, either return your entire dun•e depoait or , if he/she withholds any part of it,
pro-.ide you · with an ITEMIZED ltatement .of �e alledged damagea and the estimated repm coat or the actual cost plUI
copies of pm receipt& for the repain. If the .landlord doea not prome you with the 1�temenb and .receipts� he/lhe mUBt
return your entire depoeit to you.
·

·

·

S UaLITT I Ne Make '!'1J'e your le� hu written pro'risiom for subletting. YOU lhouJd giveo a landlord reaaonable notice of your inten: to
BUb-lea1e, ·UNDER �le� you and the penon .subletting are reapoRlible to the landlord 8nd the contract.
·

ISCALATION C LAUS I An eacalation �lmue meana the leuor h• a right to arbitrarily RAISE the rent AFTER the leaae has been signed! IS THERE
.
ONE IN YOUR LEASF.!

c o • • • • • • • • •• 1u•••••T A "Confession of j�t.. clmue is uaually in all leMe1, it allows your landlord to take action against you WITHOUT the
neceuity of meeting you in court. YOUR pr0perty may be seized and you mmt then file a petition for a court hearing to
stop any fu�er �re.
·

·

LA NDLO•D •1e•T O• I N T•Y . O..eck. for claule.' in the lea1e concerning when the landlord may enter the premises. Once the lease commences the tenant has
the EXCLUSIVE right to p<>llelion of the leased premiies unle� the landlord baa EXPRESSLY reaened the right of re1'ntry
in the lea1e. WITHOUT that clauae the landlord ii trelpusing when he enten your apartment or house without your
permaion.

T

·

.

!'

·

OTBI• TBINeS Y O U NllD O DO I. Obtain a copy of your leue .and any promilea your land.lord has made to you.
:2. Watch for blank apacei1
3. HAVE your landlord initial my changel and correcti0111 on your leaae.
4. AS!( your landlord who· pays for repmn for malfunctioning equipment.

••• ll•r• to •••••li er_

.Y I C T I O . C L A U . . . . -. Evictio
. . n clau11e1 could leue you out in. the yard!

Coles County Housing Authority

135-4 1 7 5

Coles County Housing Maintenance Supervision

348-0l 1 1

CoJes County Regional Planning Commission

348-8 1 39

Coles County State 's Attorney 's Office

345-395 5

City of Charleston Qty Attorney 's- Office.

345-40 1 l

City of Charleston City Planner

345-711 19

EIU Housing Office

58 l -5 l l l

EIU Student Housing Commit�e

581-5 5 2 2

The Illinoil Fo�able Entry and l)etaister_ Act prohibiu forceable eviction by the lnlml and required him to follow formal
court proceclurea. The procedure m•t start with a written notice from the lmdlord . The written notice is go•emed by statue
alf'.l .giftl the tenant a certain time period to move oUt or cure the default in the lea1e claimed by the landlord. Before Biping
a leae look for any cl amea coneerning noile diltwbances. Find out who ii respomible for iu control and if students haw
been evicted became of it.

R•AD CARIFULLY .:.. UNDIRHAND WMAT YOU
RIAD
. .
- . - •IFORI YOU SIGNYOUR LIFI AWAY
··-

p

:'
·Th is adve r t i s m e n t _h a s b e e n w r �tten a n d a id for �y Y O U R STU D E NT G O V .E R NM E N T
· 1f yo u hA'te a l' y fuither q u e s tio n s c on c e r n i n g o ff -c am p u s h o u·s i n g p lea s e c o n ta c t : -M i k e Metz
.J_O.r.. �Johni(i.i:Wit:....H a.uai.ng..,Com.mitte e,.Co -Ch a i tman, a t th e Stu d en t·Govern m en t-O ffice - 5 5 2 2 .
•
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Tra ckste rs pla gu e d
by flu for home m e e t

Schmidt said.
Schmidt still expects Eastern to give
its .opponents a lot of good competition
Saturday.
"We have always pl�yed Indiana
State tough in the past, but they will
be hard to beat judging . by their
runes, " Schmidt said.
• 'They have some pretty tough
distance runners overall and a good
mile runner in Laurie Nagel , who runs
it in 5:03," the coach said.
Schmidt also said that the Syca
mores have a strong shot putter in
Theresa Nosbush (38'8" and two good
Smith.,
Ions jumpers as well :
The people we have running
"Loyola will have a couple of good
sprints and shorter events won 't be as runners to compete with" but aren't
harshlv affected as our distance run quite as strong as a unit,'' Schmidt
ners, ' ; the coach commented.
said.
The Panthers tentatively will host
Track club has
The Terre Haute
Indiana State, Indiana University, some good athlcles, but will "only run
Heading for a fall
Loyola University, Principia College in exibition, ' ' Schmidt commented. and the Terre Haute Track club.
Ed Beeks works for an advantage over his opponent Clay
Schmidt does not have official times
"We haven't received entries from of either Principia or Indiana Univer Th ursday n ight 's I ntram ural Wrestling Tournament . Beeks preval
Indiana or Principia College yet, but sity, but does not figure either team the match , winning the 1 50 pound weight class. (News photo by
we'll hopefully hear from them soon," much of a threat to win � invitatiooal . Brichacek)

by Doaa Seymour

Currently plagued with flu illnesses,
coach Joan Schmidt is uncertain how
her women's track team will fare
Saturday as they host an indoor
invitational at 1l a.m. at Lantz
Fieldhouse.
"We had 10 people out wi� the flu
Tuesday night, it's still too early to tell
how we'll do Saturday, " Schmidt said.
Those starters whose performances
hinge on a quick recovery are, Kathy
GrieVe, Julie Krumpen, Mary Bur
and Ruth
roughs. Marsha Tate and Robin
.
' '

·

. Kn ow l es Caf ete ri a
- Speci.a l s
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Official Notices-·
PRE-REGISTRATION
ADVISEMENT CENTER

Studentll ualgned to the Advlee
ment Center must make an appoint
ment to pre-regliter for Sum.mer
and /or Fall 1erm1. The appointment
must be made In person. Phone calla
For Appointment Datee Wiii NOT Be
Accepted.
Appointments may be made •tart
ing at 0800 Of! Monday, 27 February .
Pre-registration · for both' · Summer
and/or Fall terms wlll then commence
on Monday, 8 MarOh:
Advt .... of the AdvfMfMnt Center
should NOT pick up their p,..,.gl1tratlon materlata prior to arrival at the
Center.
catvtn B. campbell
Director, Academic Advleement

LIBRARY RECEPTION AND
OPEN HOUSE

Booth Library will hoat ; reception
and open houae from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. on the afternoon of Thuraclay,
March 9, 1978, to acquaint faculty,
ataff, and students with tmprov•
menta which have been made In the
original portion of the bwlldlng.
I m provements Include new llghtlng
In the Eut and Weat Reading rooms,
new carpeting, a centralized emer
gency· alarm iyatem, new PLATO
terminate, M IOC terminal• to Auo
ment ctauroom Instruction, new elec
trical llnee, add. ltlonal ahelvtng, and
addltlonal olrculatlon desk facllltlel. •
A apeclal feature of the OJ*1 hOUM
will be demon1tratlon1 .of how to uae
the eervtcea avallllble In the rehabil
TEXTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES
itated portion of the llbrary-c:ornpu
Textbook aalea for the SprlAg terlzed dai.bue · Marchlnfl, docu·
Semeeter began" on February 1 , 1978 ments collection, mlcrofonna collect
and wlll end on Maroh 17, 1978. Textll ion, media llbrary, M I CC termlnala,
are aotd at a dlacount depending upon PLATO l)'ltem, publlahera exhibit,
the number of tlmee that the text hu read and relax room, reten1e collact
been checked out. Students who wish tlon, and the Self-Study Materlala
to purchale a text which la checked Center.
out to them must brlng the text with
· Pleaae do not forget the date, and
them at the time of the Nie.
bring your apouae along.
Otacarded texts wllf be available for ·
B.J. Szerenyl
sale at prlcea ranging from 81.00 to
University Librarian
$ .10 throughout the umeater.
EVENING GRADUATE STU DENTS
Richard L. Sendefer
The pre-enrollment requeatlng per
Manager, Textbook Li brary iod for the Summer Pr.S.Ulon , the

Official N otices are paid for through the Office
.of University R�lationL Questions eoncerning
notices should be directed to that otfice.

. Summer Term, and the Fall Semeater
will be between March 8 and Aprll 14.
A apactal distribution time for evening
graduate students ·la acheduled for
8:00 p.ni. to 7:00 p.m. on March 8, 7,
8, and 9 In the University Union Lobby
(near the Central Office). l n1tructlon1
and material• will be available at that
time.
Michael D. Taylor
Director, Registration

PRE-ENROLLMENT REQUESTS

Currently enrolled on-c:amp\ia •�
enta may partlcl pale In pr..-nroll·
ment for Summer Pre-Selelon, Sum
mer Term , and Fall Semeeter blltJln
nlng March 8 and anding April 14.
Secure materlala and ln1truc:tlon1
by preaentlng a valid LO. Card In the
�letratlon Operatlon1 Room (IOUttl
baement McAf•) AT OR AFTER
YOUR SCH EDULED TIME:
A-9 8:30 a.m., Mon., March 8
C-E 1 2:30 p.m., MOA., March 8
F-1: 8:30 a.m., Tuee. , March 7
J..L : 12:30 p.m . , Tuee. , March 7
M-0: 8:30 a. m . , Wed., March 8
P-R: 1 2:30 p:m., Wed., March 8
.s-T: 8:30 a.m., Thurs •. March 9
U-Z: 12:30 p.m ., Thurs., March 9
DOOR CLOSES AT 4:00 P. M .
Material• will be available to all
students during regular office hours

·
Marcti 2 - Marin•:
ln1. Co. (Salee leading
Trainee).
March 3 - Marin•.
March T - College Life 1 111.
America (Mgmt., Terri�
Inside Selee, Underwrltlngj;
March 8 . - llllnota Farra
(Acctg. , Ctalma ·Adjusting,
ADVISEMENT
CENTER STU
cealng, Underwriting, A
DENTS: Ariy student Ullgned to the
with minimum of 9 hl'I.
Advlaement Cent«. 207 Old Main,
GPA for. Computer Praorallltlll
lhould make an appointment to ... an
nee) - NOTE CHANGE H&.
adviser tliere and should DISRE
FROM Feb. 21 .
GARD THE DISTRIBUTION SCHEO.
March
9 • Arthur
ULE . ABOVE: PRE-EN ROLLMENT
(Acctg.); Burroughs Corp;,
MATERIALS WILL BE I N THE
Div. (Mktg.).
ADVISEMENT CENTER WHEN THE
March 1 3 • ernat & Ernat
STUDENT GOES FOR HIS APPOINT· .
March 1 4 - Wootw
M ENT WITH HIS ADVISER.
(Mgmt. Trai nee). Archer
Mlchael D. Taylor
Midland �· & Aceto. In
Director, Registration
March 15 · Archer Dani*
(Ag., Econ. etc.); Metropol
toe. Co. (Territory Sal•).
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Bear Family Reataurantl
February rt • lll lnoll Power Co.
(Computer Mgmt.).
-Mgr.).
Merell · 18 • Rand In
February 28 ·• Marlnea; Ill. Cone.
Syaten11 (Data Proceulng,
Tele . Co; �·� Journalism, Bua.
COUl'lel in D.P.); Ortho
Admln. - Mgmt,).
cal Corp. (Sate1 - Bua., Mktg.,
March t - Marin•; Naperville Park
Econ., or ottlerl):
Diet.; Continental I U . Tele. Co. (For&
March 17 - UARCO (Acctg,.
caatera, Acctg . , Bua. Admln., Ind.
·
Trai n..., Production).
Tech., Any Major); K-Mart Apparel
Jame1 Knott,
(Mktg . , Mgmt., Gen. Bua. - Merchan
career Planning & Placement
dising).

from March 10 through April 14.
Sec11re yeur material• BY 3:00 P.M\,
FRIDAY, APRIL 14.
PUT
PRE-ENROLLMENT
RE
QUESTS I N THE SLOTTED BOX
OUTSIDE THE REGI STRATION 0�
ERATIONS ROOM B Y 3:30 P. M.,
FRIDAY, APRIL 1 4.

For

Friday, February 24,

,

'66 MuatansJ-AMF M,8 6 cyt. auto
581
· ·2052.

00

SALE: Kenwood KX-620
Cassette Dack. l.J(e new with 6 year

� 11P111'1m9nt for one or tWQ
AvaHable lmmedlataty .
Clll 345-3232 days.

FOR

Wanted to rent for fall '78. Houu
with 2 or 3 bedroorna, pref9rably near
campua. Phone 345--4871 .

Introducing n'atural. high�.
healthful Shaklee products .
can
Ka'en at 345-3845 and I'll cal on you
at your convlence .

Found: One allver colored Ford
type key on sidewalk at NW corner of
McAfee. Cal 235-4542.

Quan.rtee. Cal 345-9533.
I

,.

•

•

.

.

Any and

·

Pregnant? Talk to

Bdvight.

tiU 8.

a-�������-24

!Mid two bedroom acxa. naw
8tlTiiner & fal. 345-2 777.

---�00
��

apartment. Three ·
houSe . Phone 345-2431 .
iP-�������--- 8
room

For Sale
Corona Super Cartridge type- .
Excellent Condition. $130.
-6498.

trtrack FM stereo tape
lent condition. 1977 Su18 125. Excellent condition.

Pizza Oven , 345-2224.
delivery-take out.

·

Tannie Shop. Call 345-2800

I.� AAt�

4cY��

';. "'<r�
:n�
lllli your room . Sell what'•
through Eastern News
.• They're cheep
an.d
• • •

"'active.·

.

71

Wanted to Rent-for fall '78
semester. Large House. 7 bedrooms
and close to campus preferred , but .
not necessary . Phone 345-6238
.,
--�

daSperately to Mt.
Chicago area on Fri.,
Feb. 24. Will pay for gas . Cal Steve:
345- 2235.

us 50 cents,
we'll tell 9,000
udents wha t you
to sel l . • •
, • • •or buy

give

.

Term

.

Cal

•

the

ride

DOON ESBURY
.

·

·

4

You are the one, Rubber Buddha,
W.W.

little short

Phone:

,

--�-------�---....,
Make G8leway Uqucn your psty

oenter� .,....,. . .. timee
r.t . courteoua eeMce-ctoee ID
campua .
•

1 -:.,'-

�-:--""':!:"""'
. - ......�
·

.

Lost and Found

Found: Small , dark-framed glasses

t.antz after Feb. 1 5 game . Pick up
at room 2 1 5 Lantz .

in

.

. .

•

01'

..

[i

YEAH. 7HAts
A CfMJt£Tl:
8UNCH OF

'
c

'! 6:m�·� ([i1 .

8ESIPESJ1YP£Cfltl) IN l/l»tlNJST/tA

T/ON, I �Ne 7() HI JIXJAN A"1E·
sa+fe EKl'Ef{TfSE. /N SPfKI5 MEDI

CINE. ffII/Ill BEMYlJUTY 7() seE
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COST PER DAY:

ADDRESS:

I

DAYS.

end -·11 help you do it.
Clll l the N9ws et 58 1 -28 1 2
• • •

•

IMIAT? >UJ
)f:S. HI 7H4Nk5
/.fAN WJ/LJ. (JNTP.ICT' RR c.t»f
ACTlllLLY BE
EXPLJcm:t.. 116, SO,S!
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50 cents for 10 words or less , $1 for 1 1-20 words. Students get 50 per c ent
discount after first day, if paid in advance . All ads under $2 MUST be paid in
advance. Name and phone number are required for office purposes.

NAME:

AND"RUN FOR

When-you're

taat Md efficient. :M5-7755.
����----.�--imwf

.

MELL�lY6 Ilia

I -

,

Mattoon-

lost: A sHver earring with one
1 male to sublease 4-bedroom
J. Dempsey,
Veal K.
dlaniond. Generous reward to finder.
·
hou8e 1 block from campus. Cal
M- can 581 ·25 1 o or rm. 9 McAfee.
345-37 1 4.
AJ B - Have a happy 1 9th tomorrow!
....4
. 00
_
,_
_,.
...,
,,_
· ....
..··. ·.;..
-.......
.
--.
.:..
From the other Placeana In 218.
_........;.
lost: Important brown notebook. If
Randy, Get drunk, and screw your found, please cal Judy 345-270 1 .
Male night clerk. Nice appearance•
alater'a catl Jimmy Buffet
7
Start
Muit be good with public.
Loat: Antioch High School claa8 of
�--��-�-��� 24
Immediately. 1 0 nights a month. More
' 77 rin g near Union or McAfee Gym
cl e an e dsteam
C arpets
Muat work
hours ocoaalonally.
on 2·21 ·78. Gold and silver with deep
reasonable
r
at
es
.
Quality
,
work
.
through auminer. Call tor appoint
blue cut stone. Large Reward offered.
Contact JM Keller, 345. 7277.
ment. College Inn Motel � --------01 Call Bob, 581 ·2954.

'. ANO llB IN 1He Ff(QYT
fHICE � #l. OU<E
()lR. /AJIW!fCST {Jl;t(X)Me
70 7HE R£/)5/(/NS ORG4NIZATKJNl*.. OKAY,

This 'could h8ve been your
classified ad. To find out how cal
Marty at 581 ·281 2.

.,, .:.
., .
l!illf
Experienced typilt will type for you

. .•

KORNACKI Did I reaemble your
alater'a cat? Happy Birthday! Windbreaker.

Nead help?

case
of an ·8888Ult.
Charleetoa-345-2 1 62,
236.... 1 79.

00

SUMMER JOBS: FREE Fifty State
Summer El'Qployer Directory. Send
name and addreaa to: SUMCHOICE,
Box 530, Dept. S, State College, Pa.
Tel l. a friend.
18801
•••

to

�

Loat: Keya on leatfler ring with
praying hands. 581-2348.

•

----4
---·

·.

ou

00

Fast

papers , business
letters , theses, dissertations .
Mrs.
Filley, 345-6543.

Typing.

man:

Help LN, Rapa LN.
Volunteers tmke c8lls daly , 3 p.m.
untl 7 a.m. Trained women off•
peraonal comact and 888iatance In

Attention girts: Meet and get to
60-80 great looking , cool
Cooking men. Be a manager for the
EIU footbal team. For Information caB
coach BlanclWd at 581 -5031 •

prospect or

111 GIOYea, M-'1 and Ladles,

lonely.

combined

know

Wanted

Need

00

.. .

prices .

Portable typewriter, reasonabh9
price, must sell . Wortus very wel.
581 ·3075.
, , ·
··
1

Ektelon Racketball Rackets. The
beat for leaa at Taitt'• Tennie Shop.
Call 345-2800 for direction• and
hours. ,Improve your game I

·00

' · ·

We care.
348-8551 . Weekdays 3
us.

.

27

. '• �.

, :·

Make a worthwhla
EIU Md become
8880Ciated with a winner. Be a
footbal mfWlger. For infonnallon cai
coach BlanclWd at 581 -5031 •
�8
Attention

contributio n

Buy your csry out" bear. liquor &
wine at Bob'a Package. Everyday tow

If you have something you'd like to
•.
�

.4

.. typing, call Vicki 348-

8022 or EWllyn 345-El83 1 .

MAZUMA-Now selling stereo
comp0nenta & accessorie8 on
oonalgnment . Stop In or '*"e us a call
.

good money selling quality cosmatica.

jewelry, fanlly products. l'I show you
how Cal today: 345-41 69.

4

.•

._
_
IN _
A BUDGET
'-SCIUE
-EZE
-.,...
?. Make
.....

Announcements

8

.

-

Lost and Found

4

lor SUMMER Md FAU..
out OtW eummer rates. 345-

'

•

Announcements

-4

now

11

Wanted

'68 Plymouth Satellite . Good
pondltlon . Muat 8811. Cal 967-5341
after 4:00.
APARTMENTS

••••• ,• •• ••

Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1
281 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
Its first insertion.

Classified Ads
For Sale

19J8-

PHONE:

---�---

Place ad and money in envelope and dep_osit in Eastern News box in Union or
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before it is to
run.

-

Sophomore Craig DeWitt
The Panther cagers will have to try the most stable Panther in
to lock up their post season bid away winning streak, the Ion
from the friendly confines of Lantz season for Eastern. The
Gym when they travel to Kirksville, forward has been averagiat
Mo. to take on the' Northeast Missouri and 10 rebounds of late.
been hitting 54 per cent al
Bulldogs at 7:30 p m . Saturday.
The Panthers thought they had a bid goals since mid-season.
secured wl!en they posted a Monday
Senior Charlie Thomas
night win over
Mmouri - St. Louis . · leading sc0rer with an 18.S
The NCAA Il national selection com- average.
By the time NCAA Il
mittee, however, decided to postpone
the bids until Sunday, inste*1 of the released Thomas may
'
proposed date of Tuesday.
No.2 to the No. 1 spot in the
The national committee felt that the race for free throw J>eflceailll
records of the teams still competing for
Thomas has hit n-78 of
the three remaining playoff spots in so far this season for a .
the Great Lakes regional were too tage. He has also bit 35
· help boost his average.
cl0&e.
land
the
bid
The Panthers could atso
Northeast Missouri
to hosting the Great Lakes Regional lightly, however, even
with a win on Saturday.
Panthers beat them at
Athletic Director Mike Mullally, a points. Eddy called the
member of the Great Lakes Regional . NEMO the best game the
selection committees, said a loss played all year.
. would not be fatal for Eastern's playoff
The Bulldogs are 12-9
chances, but a win would give Eastern 5-3 itl. their conference.
a "pretty good chance " of hosting the
NEMO is led by Ved
regional .
6-inch junior who is av
The Panthers are riding a five game p0ints per game. The B
win streak and have won their last have a top player in An
eight of 10 ball games. �e Panthers who is averaging 11.9
average margin of victory for the five game.
He is also .
games is a lofty 15.3 points per game. · rebounder.
"Obviously we are playing the best
Herman against the
basketball of the season," head coach Lantz pulled down 14 re
Don Eddy said. "We are clicking on scored 16 points in the 88all cylindeJ;S. Our young _ players have Eastern. Green scored 19
really come along. "
first encounter with the P

by Rudy Ruettlger

.

·

Easter• News
Eastern's Craig Dewitt (42) and UMSL's earl Walton (35) battle for ·a
rebound as Tom Thigpen (30) lends a hand In bringing up the rear In
Eastern' victory Monday n1ght at Lantz. Eastern travels to Northeast
M issouri for their last regular season home game. (News photo by Eric
Herzog)

12

Sports

US TFF Illini C lassic to test Panther track sk
by Kathy Kllsares

Head track coach Neil Moore is
ready to ''get in there with the big
·boys and run" this weekend as
Eastern's tracksters compete against
Division l sd100Is in the USTFF Illini
Oassic in Champaign.
Challenged by a number of Big
Eight and Qig Ten schools, the
Panthers wilt face ''the toughest meet
we've had," acrording to Moore when

Kle m m to be o n

Wi i l TV Friday

Dave Klemm, Eastem's standout
heavyweight, will be featured by WIIL
channel 12 television at 8 p.m. .Friday.
Wiil, broadcasting out of Cham
paign, will interview Klemm and show
highlights of his victories over Purdue
and Illinois in dual meets. The show
will last 30 minutes.
Klemm is presently 23-3 and has
helped the Panthers to their second
straight undefeated season at 8-0-1.
Klemm, only a sophomore, is the
defending national champion in Div
ision Il. He will be shooting for his
second crown on March 3-4 at the
Division II national finals at Cedar
Falls, Ia.

field events start at 3:30 p.m. Friday
and at noon on Saturday.
' 'The meet will be very heavy with.
Division I teams arid the Division Il
schools, " Moore explained. "There
will be no -turkeys in this meet."
There will be no team score tallied
because the purpose of the meet is for
" individuals to try to qualify to go to
the'Division I Indoor Championship,'.'
Moore said.
Division II does not have an indoor
championship meet and consequently
schools from both divisions will be
attempting to qualify in the same
meet.
Fortunate to have a lot of depth,
Eastern will still not be in top form for
the . USTFF meet because a few
tracksters are recovering from illness.
"We've had a lot of sick people and
you can't ignore it or expect them to
compete like before, ' ' Moore addd.
Two strong sprinters, Gerald Bell
and Mike Dominick, will be returning,
however, from the sick list and both
are "looting pretty good, ' ' sprint
coach Tommie Turner evaluated.
"Augustine Oruwari (a 60 yard
Eastern's Robert Jo.h nson has opened up a big lead on his
hurdler) is the only one that has met winning the 60 yard high hurdles In the Panther's triangular
the qualifying time (7 .2) at this point,' ' over Mississippi College and the University of Cincinnati Sat
Moore said, "but we're looking for a the Lantz fleldhouse. Johnson won the event In 7.3. (News.ph•
· :a
chance to get our indoor season best.!'- Nasenbehy)
·

.

·

·

·

d
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To begi n with . . .
'Star Wa rs,' 'A n n i e H al .I ,' 'J u l i a' u p for O sca rs
HOLLYWOOD (AP) When
Woody Allen set out to make a movie
about the love of his life, he wanted .to
call it "Anhedonia, " a Freudian tag ·
for the inability to experience pleasure.

What Allen ended up with was a bit
of pure pleasure called "Annie Hall , "
and nominations for three of Oscar's
most prestigious awards.
Allen was nominated Tuesday for
r
n
p
th
an st
play of Academy Award� nominations
since Orson Welles was chosen in the
same categories for his 1941 epic,
"Citizen Kane. ''

�; !: =� �:;� a:; a:: �=

"Annie Hall" was nominated as
best picture and Diane Keaton was
nominated for best actress as the
beautiful, flighty Annie.

The National Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences will hand out
its coveted statuettes at the SOth
Academy Awards presentation April 3
'
in Los Angeles.
Also nominated for best film of 1977
were "Julia," "The Turning Point,"
"The Goodbye Girl" and the · space
shown
boxoffice bonanza,
"Star
·

Eastern News
Eastern llinois University
charl8ston, Ill 6 1 920
.

Wars. "
In the tough best actress race with
Keaton are Jane Fonda for "Julia,"
Marsha Mason_ for "The Goodbye
Girl " and "The Turning Point" stars,
Anne Bancroft and Shirley MacLaine.
Nominated with Allen for best actor
were Richard Burton "Equus," Richard Dreyfuss "The Goodbye Girl,"
Marcello Mastroianni "A Special
Day" and . John Travolta 0Saturday
Ni
r· ·
tale of two Am�rican
women caught in Nazi Germany, and
"The Turning Point," a reunion with
regret and envy between two ballerinas, each produced nominees in the
supporting actress category, Vanessa
Redgrave for "Julia" and ballet star
Leslie Browne for "The Turning
Point.''
Also nominated for best supporting
actress were 1Q-year-old Quinn Cum' min� "The Goodbye Girl, " Melinda
Dillon "Cose Encounters" and Tuesday Weld "looking for Mr. Goodb ar.''
Nominees in the supporting actor
category were Alec Guiness of " .Star

���=:. :

�

Wars, " Jason Robards and Maximilian Schell of "Julia, " ballet star

CAT ATONIC STATE

WOW !
AM I GVEf2.
HOT •I
Of.I

Mikhail Baryshnikov for "The Turning
Point" and Peter Ftrth of "Equus.''
Steven Spielberg was nominated for
best director although his "Cose
Encounters" failed to get best picture
nomination, and Diane Keaton, who
was impressive in her dramatic role in

.

"looting For Mr. Goodbat,
nominated for a comedy.
Besides Spielberg and W�
director nominees were Fred
mann for "Julia, " George
"Star Wars" and Herbert
"The Turning Point."

c··I b b b rot h e rs ran k h .I g h .
,.
I
on B 1 1 b oar d s top te n rost
.

·

·

The Associated Press - Billboard
magazine lists the following top singles and albums for this week.

Top ten singles are:
1 . "Love is Thicker Than Water" by

Andy Gibb.
2. "Stayin' Alive" by the Bee Gees.
3 . " Sometimes When We Touch"
by Dan Hill .
4. " Emotion" by Samantha Sang�
5 . "Night Fever" by the Bee Gees.
6. "Dance, Dance, Dance, Yowsah
yowsah" by Chic.
7 "Lay Down Sally" by Eric
Capton.
8 . "Just the Way You Are" Blly Jod .

.

.

9. "I Go

Crazy''

by Paul Davis.

10 . "How Deep is Your
the Bee Gees .

Billboard's top ten albums ·
1. "Saturday Night Fevei!
track.
·

2. "The Stranger" by Billy
3 . "Running on Empty" by·

Browne.
4. "News of the World" by
5. "Slowhand" by Eric a
6. "The Grand Illusion" by
7. "All 'n All" by Fath. 'Mod
8. "Aja" by Steely Dan.
9. "Foot Loose and Fancy p
Rod Stewart.
1 0 . "Weekend in L.A." by
e
B nson.

-·--
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S. Lelbfortb
'An actor is a puppet of his own
, " said junior Scott Zimmem:ian,
an of Eastem's theatre pro.

s.

1er he is preparing for a show
dressing room or on stage with
eye fixed on him, it is the actor's
that pulls the strings of ''the
" and performs for the aud-

•

ing preparations require total

ion, concentration and hours of
for the performer. From tryouts
ance, nervous energy is
1eUed into a product of artistic
which is rewarded by the
ice when the lights dim and the

.s fall.

-outs are the worst part of
,'' said junior Cindi Switzer.
.
.
ou never mow exactly what the
There is a
1r is thinking.
1t feeling of not knowing. ''.
ing a script before tryouts is
Switzer
geous to the actor.
"When you try for a part, you
·

to.be realistic, a small girl can't
•

1n for a fat lady's part."

parts are . decided, hours of
to memorize

.als help actors
and gestures.

erman said that most plays
tehearsals three to five weeks
a performance and last for at
'three hours a night six nights a

said th�t he tries to find someone

through the cues with him to

him memorize, "but rehearsals
laim the most."
learn my lines best through
·

," Switzer said. She added
.ing lines is the real work
'ed in acting, while gestures
with experience.
. Gabbard, of the Th�atre ArtS
ent, said he spends most of
1e ''pushing kids farther than
ink they can go. "
said that the director helps them
tsestures. "They have to keep
1g through gestures so that it
't look mechanical."
ing on stage is unnatural-·
1ents made to look natural,:' he
involved in

rehearsals, many times actors have to
spend a lot of time in the library
researching their character and facts
about the time period of the play,, said
Theresa Holsapple, a sophomore.
"You have to research your charac
ter, analyze the play and talk with the
director. " She said "You have to puU
as much out of the.play as you can and
use everything t� help you perform."
"The most- frightening experience
·

for actors is to go on stage unpre
pared," Switzer said.
Gabbard, on the other hand, added
that the lack of preparation contributes
to stage fright.
Holsapple said she gets stage fright_
-"It pump�
before every show.

adrenaline through you and you get
energy because you know you are
scared."
The actual performance rc.q�
total concentration for the actor. He
must be able to ad lib if necessary, and
he must move with the audience.
Zimmerman said, "You have to ride
with the audience. In comedies you
have to wait until their laughter peaks
before you say your next line. "

'·'In serious plays, you can feel the
tenseness generating from the aud
ience," he added.
"You always have to concentrate on
the audience to get feedback/' Switzer
said, " and on the other actors so that
you can cover for them if they skip
ahead in the script."
She said that an actor has to use
''emotional memory . ' ' ' ' I think of how
I would feel if my husband had died
and I draw on my past to act like that,
but if I were to completely believe it. I

At top left , Junior Cindi Switzer and senior Earl Halbe read for parts
In the production of " Equus . " Below, junior Katie Sulllvan presents her
part at a dre8s rehearsal for " One Hundred Years of Sol itude. " (News
photos by Scott Bol in and Craig Stockel )
might become hysterical on stage and
lose. control. ' '
Sometimes things go wrong on
H<>lsapple said that many
stage.
actors have horrifying nightmares of
walking onto the st·age nude or falling
on stage. those fears go away after an
actor has lived through a disaster, she
added.
·

She said on opening night of
,
"Goslings,. she walked out �n stage,

took one look at her parents in the
front row and completely blanked out.
While Zimmerman said in his
performance of ' 'Barefoot in the Park ' '

(See COLLEGE, page 7)
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Cary Knoop, of the Art Department , construct s a ho�se head which Is
an essential accessory In the play " Equus . " Knoop des igned the horse
heads ; which are made of aluminum wire and duct tape. He Is also

giving Instruction to theatre students on making the heads . (Newa
by Craig Stockel) -

.

Costu m e desi gn refl e cts portrayal of each

, by Theresa Norton

Soine of the most important people
in any theater production are the ones
· the audience never sees. The set an�
costume designer are two such per
sons.
Clarence Blanchette, . of Eastem's
.Theatre Arts Department and set de
signer for the play "Man Who Came to
Dinner", said his job entails desigDing
sets, figuring out their construction,
putting sets together and finally
painting them.
"I try to work for variety, in terms of
what the audience sees", Blanchette
said.
He enjoys having "control over the
visual style" and the effect he can
have on the · "overall picture/' al
though many sets must be made as
specifically described in the play.
Blanchette tries not to involve him
self too much with the lighting aspect
of a play.
"Gen�y I leave it to a student
who is interested," he said. Blan-·
chette simply acts. as a supervisor to
this student, sfuce lighting is also his
responsibility.
Blanchette said all set designers .
must wort closely with the <:astume
designer. · For "The Man Who Came
to Dinner," a March theatre product
ion, the costume designer is Nancy Paule,
also of the Theatre Arts Department.
Paule said ''The Man Who Came to
Dinner" has about 700 pieces of
costu·me, including every piece of
clothing and accessories.
Paule, who received her bachelors
degree from Eastern, designs two
major student productions a year ..
In her career as a costume designer
she has "built" over 500 costumes,
200 of those costumes being designed
in the iliJee years she has been �t
Eastern. •
PaUJe said she really enjoys her job,
except when "it gets very repetitknE,"
especially when designing uniforms.
�·1 � ,._,�wesignec!a.�w that l

can not totally build myself,' ' she said.
Costume designers must be artistic,
as well as be able to sew well, Paule
said.
When costuming actres�es for ''The
Man Who Came to Dinner," which is
set in the late 1930s, Paule said she
had to redesign many 1960 period
dresses.
This is in part due to the limited
budget which is given to each product
ion, Paule said since most of the
money is used for set production.
Students help with the sewing,
dyeing and redesigning or creation of
costumes, many of whom take Paules'
class in costume design �d history.

1

ro

The costume designer must · ·go
The costumes then must be
through several steps before she ed from the vault, or collectecl
attempts to begin costume designing, different costume houses, if
said Paule.
sary, Paule said.
First of all; tbe--designer must read
The costumes are then fitt,ed
the play very carefully. Secondly, ' •1 actors. "Early fittings are
begin to formulate some ideas about portant for actors/ ' Paule said,
the play," Paule said.
allows them to "get a fee
"I try to decide what I want to show their character.
the audience," she added.
Primary costume ]pieces: are
"Costumes can tell the audience actors early so they can begin
whether a character is weak or strong, used to the different types of
his age, position in life," Paule said.
she said.
She added that color is very import - " 'Standing for several houri
ant in costume designing as the stage in spiked heels can be a
different · colors draw an "emotional feet,' ' Paule said.
·

(See SEWING, page 6) '
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e h ind th e d i re cto r

abby' vi ews d i re cti ng j ob as fu n, n ot w o r k

atever works" is the acting
1hy of the Theatre Depart
longest tenured faculty mem10 has staged over 100 pl&ys in

G. Gabbard, better kriown to
.es and students as "Gabby, "

aecently that he believes that
er an actor can. do to make
believable, honest and real on
is what he should do.
:erent people have styles and
.s all of their own, ' ' he added.
1bard, who has never acted or
:d outside the university level ,
·eloped a style of his own, just
s fun being a director, ' ' he said.

,'t go to work, I come to play and
laell with -the kids. "
have an informal , casual rela
with the students," he said.

·one calls me "Gabby" and I
:ir language and cuss and fuss

lhem."

ldded that his only "generation
is that he can not "stand rock
(See mEATRE, page 7)

E. G. Gabbard , director of " Equus "

a�oned S_u l l i van l qye s to s i nk i nto com edy

' 'Sometim�r will fall in love
with the 'sound of his own voice and
slow down to an unbearable pace, " he
said. ' ' When this happens the comedy
is ruined."

by Kathy lplleD

·

Gerald Sullivan, of the Theatre Arts
Department and current director of
"The Man Who Came to Dinner,"
said recently that he has no particular
preference in the type of plays he
directs, but especially enjoys comedy.
"I love to suik my teeth into a frothy
piece of oomedy," Sullivan, a JO.year
theatre veteran said.

Sullivan said that he believes a
director should give the actor some
leeway in developing his own style.

The actor must follow the general
role, but he has to create his own
adaptation to. the ·rote, he added.

Sullivan has been at Eastern for nine
years arut is embarking on his 28th
production which is a Kaufmann and
Hart comedy.

"You have to get .the actor to make
his character believable, " Sullivan said. "This way the audience can
identify with the part and enjoy the
performance. "

·

Sullivan s°ud he has directed oome
dies, dramas and Shakespeare and
likes a variety of plays which "keeps
the job from being monoton0us."

. •

·

When directing a comedy, Sullivan
said a director ''must keep the play
moving at a fast pace."

1ld Sullivan , director of "The Man Who Came to Dinner"

.

Sullivan, a graduate of De Pauw
University, said he- believes his most
successful play at Eastern was "One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, " due
primarily to the popularity of the
movie and the book.

ve rman- W ishes m o re wou l d act
theatres.
Silverman said that he acted in
Daniel A. Silverman had
; all Eastern students would productions during graduate and un
dergraduate schools, but that essen
in theatre productions.
ahwys \Wilted to be a director.
, the newest addition to tially he
He added that he tried acting mainly
's Theatre Interpretation De
said he thinks that many to "understand �QW to direct actors. "
Silverman has also written one play,
feel that theatre productions
open to students majoring in entitled "Two, " which he is consider
ing for future production at Eastern.
He said that he has directed about
fact, he estimates that 30
rl. actors are not majors, and 15 plays in his career, his favorite
it is an "extremely valuable" being "Desire Under the Elms, " by
for students from different .Eugene O'Neill .
Silverman said he has "more of a
1ry acting.
, who c!Ulle to Eastern in sensitivity· for that particular period
, previously directed shows (between 1920-1950) than for any
schools and universities in other. "
western University
·
He added that his personal favorite
. ' ity and children's is the play he is presently directing,

YOlllll

udges
ng
e Crowd

1y

.

·

=

·"One Hundred Years of Solitude. "
"One Hundred Years of Solitude"
will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday,
Saturday and Monday and at 2 p.m,
Sunday in the Fme Arts Playroom.
Admission is $1 for students, SI .SO for
children and $2.50 for adults.
He summarized the play as "man-.
kind's coming to maturity--a . maturity
no one really wants. "
Silverman says he predicts that the
play will be a success ' 'because it
exposes people to what I consider to be
the essence of Garcia Marquez."
Silverman concluded that he is
"very, very happy" in regards t.O
student participation in all aspects of
theatre production at Eastern, and that
his plans for the near future are to
continue. directing and teaching here.
i _.. .

·. \

·

Oanlel A. Silverman , di rector of
"One Hundred Years of Solitude"

'Jacq ues B re l' tO ·o pe n new d e ss e rt-theatre
by John Cook

The University Board (UB) will try a
new twist in student entertainment
this . semester .when it . premieres
"Jacques Brei is Alive and Well and
Living in Paris, " a dessert-theatre
production.
.
Kevin· Kelly, director of the pro�
duction said recently that the musical
will be presented at 8 p.m. on Mat. 10,
1 1 , 12, 17,. 18 and 19 in the
·

Rathskeller.
Anita Craig, UB adviser, said re
cently that desserts will be served at
the intermissioµ · and will be included
in the admission at a minimal cost .

"Some of the songs are rockish,
Kelly said admission costs and ticket'
·some are funny, and most of them will
sales are still tentative.
"This is the first time the UB has really hit home , " Kelly said.
"There isn't a song in the show that
sponsored an event of this nature, "
won't have some effect on the
Kelly said.
.
"This is an experiment for us. Other listener. "
. "The subjects of Bret's songs tend
schools have done this sort of dinner
theatre production with big success, to differentiate somewhat from the
norm," Kelly said.
such as Western lliinois University. ",
"He writes about many different
"Jacques Brei" is a different type of
musical in that it has no dialogue and things, including embittered statues,
consists of 21 songs, originally written helpless bulls, reluctant corpses, love,
in French by Jacques Brei , Kelly said. frustration and death, " he added.
"Jacques Brei bas served as a stage
He added that there are no character
types and that each song is "like model for such successful shows like
'Hair' and 'Godspell' , " Kelly said .
21 one-ect plays. '. '

The singing cast is made
graduate student Brent S
bass; junior Val Becker, a
freshman Maria Arnold, a
and graduate student Tert'J
tenor .
Choreography for the m
under the direction of junioa
Haege.
Members of the pit band
pianists Glenna J&mes, a j
Sally Mueller, a freshman;
fric guitarist Mike Murphy, a
man; bass guitarist Ed Ki
junior and drummer Jon F

junior.

S ewi n g, arti sti c taJ e n·t
ne e d e d i n cos t_u m e d e s i gn
(Continued from page

4)

tumes," Paule said.
"It is the costumer's duty to
research the script so fully that you can
add little things to help the actors with
their job , " she said.
She must anaiyze each character "in
terms of their idiosyncrasies and '
special traits, " Paule added.
costumes can be made then , Patie said.
Paule stressed the fact that the
"I think a designer should be very "audience really does not notice
meticulous, " and be able to note such costumes" .which is ideal as the
l
things as a "pin in the hem," she costumes should not take away from
the play itself.
added.
.
Som�mes the next step would be a
"dress parade, " Paule said, when the
actors walk on the stage in complete
costume under the light, ...!'> the
designer can see ' 'if costume fits in the
total visual environment. "
Any necessary changes to the

"Costumes must be sturdier than
regular street clothes because of the
actors movement on stage, " Paule
stressed.
"They can not be just thrown
together, ' • she added.
By opening-night, "hopefully actors
will feel

comfortable in their cos-

"Costumes shouldlend thm�hes to the
meaning of the play," she added.
Costuming is a job involving much
research of the period in which the
play is set, Paule said.
'fYou can never do the same
i;esearch for two -plays, ' ' she said, as
"every play says a different thing. "
·
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eate r 'su rvives a n d goe s ·on' says Gabby
bard said he likes to think his
1nship with the students is good .
··At one moment I may be chewing
out and calling them 'horrible'
then the next minute be hugging
for a good job, " he added.
.ere are very few barriers in the
, " Gabbard said.
e are not in a classroom , we are
1g in a cooperative, give and
, coach and play type situation. "
clirecting, Gabbard said he usu1ps right into a play. "One of
1lems is that I have a notion in
"
inind of how I want b play to go,
. id.
1But then I get the cast and the
may go off in another direc
,, .. he added. .
bard added, "You can't impose
ll&DY of your preconceived notions
tlcls because their talents are all
:nt."
veteran director said he could
list the hardest show he ever
. "I never throw up my hands
qllit," he sad.
'm determined . like a bulldog.
imes I think 'Oh, God . Why did I
this play,' but I never give up, "
id.
1ard said his best production
"My Fair Lady" which he
in the 1960s. "It was one of
shows where the curtains open
:re was electricity and ewrytfing
," he said.
could have played for three or
!heks, " he added.
·

llege actors
I I get
ge fri ght

Then there were the plays that
Gabbard refers to as his "monumental
bombs. " "I've had comedies that
don't get a laugh the whole night from
the house. ''
Gabbard said he thinks the theatre
productions , at Eastern get mostly
good support from crowds .
"We have highs and lows, " he said.
"Audiences have pers0nalities and the
student body changes from year to
year in personality , whether they are
apathetic or interested in theatre.''
Gld>bard is currently directing " Eq
uus" which will be presented April 21 ,
22, 23, 28 and . 29 in the Fine Arts
theatre.
"It's a ·very compelling play about a
17-year-old who blinds six horses and
involves a confrontation between a
psychiatrist and the hoy; '' Gabbard
said .
"It reaches out and grabs you, " he
·
added.
Gabbard said he thought at first
"here is a show you can't ruin "
He added that he is "pretty appre
hensive if it will go , okay or not"
because he just saw it at the Station
Theatre in Urbana where it was
"duller than hell. "
Di rector and Instructor E. G. Gabbard said he does not come to work,
He added that he has no censure
problems coming from the adminis- he comes to ' ' fuss and cuss with the kids . ' ' (News photo by Craig
Stockel)
tration.
"I discourage professional theatre, "
"!Dear Ruth,' the first play I did
Gabbard said.
gave me a'few problems, '' he said and
In viewing the future of the acting he said. " 'It's a dismal future and a
President Robert Buzzard asked him to professioas, Gabbard said, ' ' Theatre very heart-bre�g and insecu"e btmness . "
tone things down a little.
' 'I feel more secure having directed
is the fabulous invalid, it survives and
' 'Gradually, though, I have been always goes on. "
100 shows, than some of my peers who
keeping up with everything and people
His advice to aspiring actors and in that same time have done maybe 10
that are offended just stop coming, " actresses however is bleak;
acting parts, " he said.
·
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(Continued from page 3):rs caught_ on a stage plat_

.In his efforts to get them loose,

:ed over a jug of water which
out into the audience.
.

-

1le said, "I'm always petriing the first five minutes on
But after a· while you start
for the audience and can see
1ack."
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ludience and the feedback are
s in acting. After a perform
is the audience's reactions that
actor.

audience and you are there
"When
,'' Holsapple said.
' you have to sit there and
to reality. ' '
aid the real thrill of acting is
1e audience responds well.
lecalled the performance of
ine" as a controversial show.
time in the final scene,
1e was on stage as Paine
his closing speech. The lights
, it, was completely quiet and
1eard WilS someone in the front
r, "Yeah! "
lihole insides turned and really
lrorihwhile. ' . she added..

' 't Ii_.
H/itW�

r

JOU have a good responsive
, you feel like you're flying.
audience makes you feel like
pulling an anvil behind you, "
added.
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